Step I: Consideration of Factors that May Impact Academic Success for ELLs
Is the student having difficulty in school setting?
† Parents may choose
to share confidential
medical information,
but they are not
required to do so.

*YES

Does the student have
untreated health issues?

1. Review health screening record.
2. Review vision and hearing screenings.
3. Interview parents. †

*YES or
NOT SURE

*NO
concerns
identified

*NO

Have linguistic and cultural differences
been considered?

x Address health issues
x Assist parents with
locating resources to
address health issues

x Does the teacher know the norms and values of the student’s
home culture?
x Does the teacher explicitly teach linguistic and cultural
assumptions and learning expectations that are different
from those of the student?
x Does the teacher build on the student’s linguistic and cultural
learning strengths?

*NO or
NOT SURE

*YES

Concerns
identified

*NO
concerns
identified

Has the student had access to effective instruction?

*NO or
NOT SURE

*YES

Does the district suspect the student has a disability and is in need
of special education?

*YES

*NO

Proceed with agency referral
for special education

Initiate intervention
strategies

x Address
cultural issues
x Assist district
with locating
linguistically
and culturally
responsive
resources

Concerns
identified

x Has student received instruction from
highly qualified teachers (general education
and/or ESL)?
x Has student regularly attended school?
x How have issues of interrupted formal
education been addressed if applicable?
x Has student received appropriate and
comprehensible instruction in reading
including the essential components of
reading instruction: (1) Phonemic
Awareness, (2) Phonics, (3) Vocabulary
Development, (4) Reading Fluency including
Oral Reading Skills, and/or (5) Reading
Comprehension Strategies?
x Has student received appropriate and
comprehensible instruction in math?
x Has student received appropriate
instruction for English language
development?

Concerns
identified

x Address
instructional
issues
x Assist district
with locating
linguistically
and culturally
responsive
resources

*Collect data at each
decision point.
G = General Education
R = Review of Records
I = Interview
O = Observation

Step 2: Initiate Intervention Strategies
It is crucial that all data collected be considered when determining interventions. Use of the data during the intervention
process will help ensure an appropriate intervention for ELLs. It is important that the team recognize the potential need for
involving specialized personnel and/or curricula during the intervention process, particularly when considering the need for an
increase in the frequency, duration, and intensity of interventions. After considering intervention data, the team must answer
the post-intervention questions below.
Interventions for ELLs should:
x Be comprehensible and culturally responsive (Banks, 2005; Bialystock, 2001).
x Actively engage students in contextualized and authentic language use (Bialystock, 2001; Lightbown & Spada, 2003).
x Facilitate transfer of concepts, language, and skills across contexts and languages (Cummins, 2000; Genesee, LindholmLeary, Saunders, & Christian, 2006).
x Be provided at the student’s English language proficiency level (Bialystock, 2001; Genesee, Lindholm-Leary, Saunders, &
Christian, 2006; Paradis, 2011).
x Employ the students’ conversational and academic proficiency in home language(s) and English (Cummins, 2000; Genesee,
Lindholm-Leary, Saunders, & Christian, 2006).
Source: Developing a Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Approach to Response to Instruction & Intervention (RtI²) for
English Language Learners (2013) Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System. www.wida.us
POST INTERVENTION QUESTIONS
(1) Does data show that intervention was successful to address the student’s difficulty?

YES: continue the intervention
NO: proceed to question 2

(2) Does data suggest there is a reason to suspect the student has a disability and is in need of Special Education services?

YES: proceed with agency referral for special education
NO: use data from previous intervention to develop new intervention

Continue using appropriate interventions until data suggest there is a reason to suspect
an educational disability or the difficulty the student is experiencing is resolved.

